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The basophilic or gamma granule of Ehrlich is generally accepted 
as a  characteristic feature of two cell types, the histogenous or tissue 
basophil, or mast cell, and the basophilic granulocyte of the circulat- 
ing blood,  to which also  the term mast  cell is  commonly applied. 
Neither  of  these  cells is  well understood.  Both seem to be  char- 
acterized in a biological sense by a  certain inertia, a  certain insensi- 
tiveness that manifests itself in a  lack of response to irritants capa- 
ble of arousing quick reaction on the part of cells that seem in gen- 
eral  to  be  of  homologous type.  In  this  peculiarity  lies, perhaps, 
part of the explanation for our slight knowledge of the cells in ques- 
tion.  The basophil of  the blood was,  however, placed by Ehrlich 
among the marrow cell derivatives, since he recognized in it certain 
similarities to the other granule-bearing cells of the blood and bone 
marrow.  The position thus taken has been opposed by some work- 
ers but has nevertheless gained wide acceptance, and the cell is com- 
monly regarded as the complete homologue of the neutrophilic and 
eosinophilic leucocytes, from which it is believed to differ only in the 
basophilic staining reaction of its distinguishing granule.  The origin 
and  cellular  relations as  well  as  the possible function of  the  tissue 
mast cell are unknown.  Regarded by Ehrlich as an overnourished 
connective tissue cell,  it has been considered by other writers as  a 
clasmatocyte or as derived from one, and again has been looked upon 
as arising from the lymphocyte or plasma cell.  Its possible relation 
to  the leucocytic basophfl has  been the subject of special debate. 
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It has been considered as identical with the latter, but has been more 
frequently regarded as a separate cell type having nothing in common 
with  the basophil  of the blood stream beyond the possession of the 
same  or of a  closely similar  affinity for certain basic dyes. 
Maximow (1910), in his classic studies of the connective tissue elements,  con- 
cluded that in the lower vertebrates one form may pass over into the other, but 
in mammals he considered them as entirely separate and distinct except in as far 
as both are derived from an undifferentiated mesenchymal cell which he calls a 
lymphocyte or lymphocytoid wandering cell.  However, he suggests  (1906) that 
the two forms may be correlated functionally in some way, since the frequency 
of the respective types varies in different animal species in inverse ratio.  Thus 
the rabbit has few histogenous mast cells in its tissues,  but the blood carries  a 
relatively high percentage of basophilic  leucocytes, while the contrary condition 
rules in other species, as in the rat, mouse, and cat.  In connection with Maxi- 
mow's views, it is to be borne in mind that in his opinion the primitive lymphocyte 
is the common ancestor of all the leucocytes as well as of the defensive cells of 
the tissues.  In a recent communication (1917) he states that lymphocytes grown 
in vitro in a plasma derived from the bone marrow develop into myelocytes. 
The  socalled  oxidase  or  peroxidase  methods  for  the  demonstra- 
tion of the leucocytic granules  supply a  new means  of approach  to 
the study of the blood cells inasmuch as they provide microchemical 
reactions  whose  results  appear  to  depend  upon  fundamental  bio- 
logical  characters  of  the  cellular  constituents  acted  upon  by them. 
Whatever may be the nature of the reacting substance or substances 
concerned, it is commonly accepted that these methods  serve to  dif- 
ferentiate the marrow cell from the lymphocytic cell series, and they 
have become more and more used for this purpose.  But it is believed 
that  the differentiation can be pushed  a  step further so  that it  be- 
comes possible  to  subdivide the  granulocytes  into two groups,  the 
neutrophil and eosinophil showing in common a  characteristic brown 
color reaction toward such a  reagent as benzidine, while the basophil 
exhibits  a  fundamental  difference from  these  two  types  through  its 
failure to show such a  color change under parallel conditions. 
Upon this question of the reaction of the basophilic granule toward oxidase or 
peroxidase reagents, some difference of opinion is evident in the literature.  As 
far as the tissue mast cell is concerned,  Kreibich states that the granules do not 
react to the Winlder or benzidine solutions.  Fischel, on the contrary, obtained a 
highly selective staining of the granules with a tolldine solution of relatively high 
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peroxidase."  Schultze,  who  first  pointed  out  the  practical  usefulness  of  the 
Winkler  method and popularized  its use, is quoted by Loele (1912-13) and Pap- 
penheim (1912) as having obtained a negative reaction in the tissue  mast cell, 
but he states in one paper (1909, a)  that in sections  of the skin he obtained a 
strongly positive  result.  Unna found that the granules  exerted  a strong oxida- 
tive action on his reagent,  the leuco base of methylene blue.  He is quoted by 
Loele  (1912-13)  and Pappenheim  (1912) as having obtained a positive  reaction 
with  Winkler's  reagent.  Lode  (1910) obtained  only negative  reactions  with 
alpha  naphthol.  He states  (1911) that when  amino groups are  added  to  the 
benzene ring, reagents may be obtained that give a black reaction with the baso- 
philic granule,  but he considers this non-specific since it is given also by mucus. 
Personal observation has led to the conclusion that the basophilic granule of the 
fully differentiated  mast cell does not react positively  to alpha naphthol or to 
benzidine,  although it is possible that in occasional cells of mast cell type there 
may be some evidences of a positive reaction in a few of the granules. 
The present study has been concerned  particularly with the basophil  of the 
blood stream.  Some of the writers  reporting upon the use of various  reagents 
fail to make specific mention of this cell, thus including it, at least by implication, 
in  the general  group of positively  reacting forms.  In other instances  definite 
statement as to its reaction is made.  Schultze (1909, b) obtained a positive reac- 
tion with the Winkler method and with his own modifications of it, and Kreibich 
obtained the same  result both with the Winkler  and with benzidine  solutions. 
Dunn also reports a positive reaction with the Winkler method, but his statement 
that the reaction is weak contrasts with that of Kreibich, who concluded that the 
basophils in two eases of myelogenous leucemia studied by him gave the strongest 
reaction of any of the cell forms  present.  Pappenheim and Nakano obtained 
varying results  with  different reagents.  In spite  of  some  indications  to  the 
contrary  in  the  tabulated  results,  they conclude  that the reaction  is positive 
and regard the negative reactions  observed in some instances  merely as evidence 
of the insensitiveness  of the reagent that had been used.  Nakano, in a  subse- 
quent report of a  comparative study of various methods,  makes no mention of 
the hemlc basophil in any of the animals studied.  He reports a negative reaction 
on the part of mast cells found in the spleen.  It is not clear whether he is speak- 
ing here of the blood or of the tissue  type, but it is probable that the latter is 
referred to. 
In previous reports of the reactions obtained with an alpha naphthol and with a 
benzidine  method for the  demonstration of the leucocytic granules,  incidental 
mention has been made by the author (1916, 1918-19) of the fact that the baso- 
philie  granule does not react toward either of these reagents as do the granules 
of the neutrophil and the eosinophil.  The conclusion is supported in a  recent 
paper  by  NIcJunkin  and  Charlton.  These  statements  were  made  on  the 
basis of the results obtained by the use of reagent solutions made up with 40 per 
cent alcohol followed by washing of the preparations in water.  It has long been 
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solubility is said to vary in different animal species and possibly within the same 
species under varying conditions  of health and disease (leucemla  (?)).  The granule 
of the cell type found in the blood is more soluble than that of the tissue type. 
Maximow in particular emphasizes the practical importance of this water solu- 
bility as determining the precautions necessary to the successful study of the 
cell.  In his earlier work he followed  Michaelis in the avoidance of any exposure 
of preparations to alcoholic solutions of less than 50 per cent strength but later 
adopted a strength of 75 per cent alcohol as the least to which the cell could 
safely be exposed. 
In connection with the matter of the water solubility of the gamma 
granule,  it  should  be  pointed  out  that  the authors quoted  above 
have based  their  conclusions as to the reaction of the cell upon the 
study of  preparations  treated  with  aqueous or with weak alcoholic 
reagents  and  washed  with  water.  While  such  a  disregard  of  the 
granular solubility would not materially affect the  results  obtained 
with the tissue  basophil, it would,  on  the  contrary, be  expected to 
interfere more or less  seriously with the  certain identification of the 
leucocytic  type.  Negative  findings  based  upon  the  use  of  such 
reagents must at least be accepted with caution.  On the other hand, 
the usual experience with methods of  this sort  would indicate  that 
75 per cent alcohol would not be likely to prove a suitable solvent on 
account of its probable inhibiting action upon the reacting substance 
or substances demonstrable by these reagents.  Such a solution of ben- 
zidine can be used, however, and it seems to give a definite and specific 
granule staining, although the reaction is somewhat retarded and is 
best secured through the use of solutions that have been allowed to 
undergo  a  certain amount of spontaneous oxidation.  Such  a  solu- 
tion makes it possible to study the benzldine reactivity of the baso- 
philic  granule  under  conditions  calculated  to  avoid  destruction  of 
the granular substance by the staining  or  washing fluids.  Thionin 
counterstaining gives  a  striking  differentiation of  the  non-reacting 
gamma granules as well as distinct nuclear, cytoplasmic, and platelet 
staining. 
Fresh  films  from  a  considerable  series  of  cases  of  myelogenous 
leucemia were studied.  1  The technique of the benzidine method used 
1  The material necessary for carrying on a  study of the hemic basophil as 
stained by a method founded upon the above considerations  was supplied largely 
by Miss A. L. Gibson, Superintendent of the Huntington Memorial Hospital of 
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in the staining of these films has been slightly altered from one previ- 
ously reported, the principal point of difference lying, as indicated, 
in the avoidance of exposure of the preparations to water or to alcohol 
of less than 75 per cent strength.  40 per cent alcohol is not entirely 
destructive to the granules, while 50 per cent alcohol preserves most 
of them, but their complete preservation can only be assured through 
the use of the higher concentration. 
Method. 
The fresh film is fixed in a freshly prepared mixture of one part of 
neutralized formaldehyde (40 per cent of the gas) with nine parts of 
95 per cent alcohol.  This fixation is  not absolutely necessary, but 
sharper  pictures  are  obtained with it.  The preparation is washed 
in 75 per cent alcohol and covered in a shallow slide dish with a solu- 
tion of benzidine in 75 per cent alcohol.  The benzidine is made up 
in  0.5  per  cent strength and the solution receives 0.2  per  cent of 
hydrogen peroxide, v.  s. P., of tested activity.  It is best to allow 
the bermidine solution to stand at least 24 hours before use in order 
that  a  certain  amount  of  spontaneous oxidation may  take  place, 
this apparently rendering it more susceptible to further change by 
the  granular  substance.  Spontaneous  oxidation  begins  in  a  few 
hours and is evidenced by a  slight brownish coloration of the orig- 
inally colorless fluid.  The solution keeps for weeks.  The granular 
reaction takes place somewhat more slowly than it does when 40 per 
cent  alcohol is used as a solvent and the granules are not so heavily 
stained,  although  '  as  already  stated,  there  d~)es not appear  to be 
any failure in the specific nature of the reaction nor does it appear 
that the solution fails to ata~n any granules that  would be  stained 
by  the  40  per  cent  reagent.  A  good granular  staining may  be 
evident  after  5  rn~nutes,  but  it  has  been  customary  to  allow  a 
reaction time of 10 minutes.  After being well washed in 75 per cent 
alcohol the film is stained with thionin.  This is made up, as recom- 
mended by Maximow (1913), by adding two drops of a 2  per  cent 
aqueous solution of sodium carbonate to 10 cc. of a stock saturated 
solution of thionin in 75 per  cent alcohol.  The  solution should be 
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weeks.  There is no danger of overstaining.  5 minutes has usually 
been allowed.  The film is washed thoroughly in 75 or in 95 per cent 
alcohol and dried.  Balsam neutralized with sodium  carbonate has 
been  used for mounting cover-slip preparations, but neutralization 
is not necessary.  The method is applicable to frozen sections. 
Results with the Bemldine-Thionin Method. 
The method gives a  distinct and strongly differential staining of 
the  three  granule  types  of  human  blood  (Fig.  1).  Neutrophilic 
and eosinophilic granules are brown, while, in strong contrast,  the 
basophillc form shows a color varying from a deep opaque purple-red 
to a more transparent violet-red.  This well known metachromafism 
of the gamma granule is brought out much more sharply by thionin 
than by the eosinate stains in common use.  The color range of the 
thionin-stained granules is  greater  in  some  cases  of  myelogenous 
leucemia than in others.  Thus in  the films from one patient the 
granules may be  almost entirely of  the  darker  staining type,  the 
metachromatism manifesting itself only to a minor degree, while in 
preparations from another case they may show marked color differ- 
ences.  Here some of the basophils carry granules of one color type, 
others shvw only those of the  contrasting tint,  while again minor 
variations in the color reaction appear in the individual granules of a 
single cell.  The darker staining granule is apt to be rather smaller 
than the lighter staining one.  It does not usually exceed the alpha 
granule in size and may be much Smaller.  The paler type shows a 
tendency toward occurrence as large round, oval, or irregular, often 
angulated bodies as large or even much larger than the alpha granule. 
They may show a  central relatively unstained area  and in general 
appear to be swollen and  poor in  tingible  substance.  The deeper 
stained  granule  appears  usually  in  cells  of  the  smaller diameters 
(Fig.  2).  The deeply stained nucleus of such a  cell often suggests 
that of a  lymphocyte, or it  may be made out dimly as  a lobulated 
mass  simulating,  though  never  reproducing closely, the  polymor- 
phous nucleus of a  neutrophilic leucocyte.  It exhibits in general a 
tendency toward  the  formation of the bizarre forms illustrated by 
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cells of larger diameter with more faintly stained nucleus, which may 
be multilobulated but is again different, particularly in its lesser chro- 
matin  content,  from  the  type  usually  connoted by  the  adjective 
polymorphous (Fig.  3).  The granules are apt to be less numerous 
and. more widely spaced in the cytoplasmic body than they are with 
the smaller type. 
Possible Causes  for the Variations in Staining of the Basophilic Granules. 
The idea  occurs  at  once  that  these variations might simply be 
the result of a greater or less flattening out of the cell by the varying 
pressure to which it may have been subjected as the film was made. 
It is unquestionable that a  certain amount of variation can be pro- 
duced in this way, as can be shown in any blood film by whatever 
method it is made or stained, but it is not believed that the varying 
appearances described can be due to artifact to more than  a  minor 
degree.  Basophilic cells of sharply contrasting appearance may be 
found side by side in thin fields with widely spaced cells,  while on 
the other hand thick fields of closely crowded cells still  allow a  dif- 
ferentiation of the two general types. 
Another question suggesting itself is whether the thionin colora- 
tion of the granules may not merely be superimposed upon the brown 
of a  primary though possibly weakened benzidine reaction.  With 
this possibility in mind, films were studied before  and  after  thionin 
counterstaining and the findings in individual cells at the two stages 
compared.  Cover-slip preparations were divided into sets of small 
squares by lines drawn upon the reverse  side with marking ink, the 
films were treated with the benzidine solution, motmted in  75  per 
cent alcohol, and the various fields plotted.  The preparations were 
then counterstained and the cells as finally stained  compared with 
the provisional classification of the first charting.  In the prepara- 
tions thus studied a  sufficient number of basophils was encountered 
to  establish  the  conclusion that  the  basophiHc  granular  material 
showed no evidence of a  brown coloration after benzidine.  In the 
later  preparations  the  basophils  could be  picked out with  some 
degree of confidence in  the  first  plotting  as  colorless  bodies  with 
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slightly if at all more refractive than the cytoplasmic substance in 
general.  Indeed,  some  of  the  granules  are  evidently  overlooked 
under these conditions, since cells  in  which,  during primary plot- 
ting, only a few scattered granules could be made out might present 
in the final picture a cytoplasmic body crowded with the character- 
istic  basic  stained  bodies.  A  parallel  plan  was  followed for  the 
tissue  basophil  and  here  again  no  benzidine  coloration  could be 
made out in the fully differentiated cells. 
Variation of Granule Types in the Individual Cell. 
It is well known that the myelocytes of normal bone marrow as 
well as those found in the circulating blood in myelogenous leucemia 
may show a mixed granulation; that is, the presence within a single 
cell of  granules exhibiting  contrasting staining affinities.  In  man, 
the associated forms are almost always eosinophilic and  basophilic, 
although  the coexistence  of neutrophilic and  basophilic  types  has 
been  recorded  (Bloch  and  Hirschfeld,  Engel).  In  the  guinea  pig 
and  rabbit  basophilic  granules  may also  occur in  association with 
the pseudo-eosinophilic or beta type.  This heterochromatic granu- 
lation,  as  it  was  termed by Levaditi  (1902),  has  been  the  sub- 
ject of  considerable  discussion,  the interest centering in  the ques- 
tion  as  to  whether  the  basophilic  bodies  are  to  be  considered  as 
actual gamma granules or as  neutrophilic,  eosinophilic, or  pseudo- 
eosinophilic forms with a p~culiar variation in their staining affinity 
dependent  upon  incomplete  differentiation  or  upon  degenerative 
changes  in  the  proper  granules  of  the  cell.  The  early  discussion 
was complicated by a confusion of terms, and it was not always clear 
whether a  writer  used  the  word  basophilia  in  its general sense or 
in its restricted meaning as  applied to  the peculiar metachromatic 
basophilia of the true gamma granule (Arnold). 
Myelocytes containing eosinophilic and metachromatic basophilic 
granules are not uncommon in some cases of myelogenous leucemia. 
They seem to occur particularly in  cases  showing the wider varia- 
tions in the appearance of the true basophils.  The two granular types 
occur in varying proportions in different cells and the containing cells 
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dominant number  of  eosinophilic granules  (Fig. 4),  and one gains 
the  impression  that  as  the  relative  number  of  gamma granules 
increases the cell becomes smaller.  Thus the smallest cells encountered 
contain numerous gamma granules with  only an  occasional  alpha 
form embedded in the compressed field of closely crowded basoph~llc 
masses  (Fig.  5).  The  nucleus is  most  often  of  myelocytic type, 
definitely so in the larger forms, but as the cell becomes smaller the 
nucleus likewise dlmlrdshes in size and takes on a  heavily stained, 
sh~ml~en appearance with outlines often masked by the apposed or 
overlying granules.  Where most clearly made out it often shows an 
irregular outline with shallow indentations or small bud-like protru- 
sions  of its  substance.  Occasionally it may suggest the polymor- 
phous configuration, but the internal nuclear structure is not that of 
the  neutrophilic  cell.  The  appearance  of  neutrophilic  and  baso- 
philic granules in the same cell is certainly very rare, but at least one 
cell has been observed that seems unquestionably to be a  polymor- 
phonuclear neutrophil containing a few typically metachromatic basic 
staining  granule  masses.  Its  proper  neutrophilic  granules  have 
partially  disappeared  (Fig.  6).  In  the  eosinophil~c-basophilic cells 
the individual granules are usually of pure type, that is,  they are 
definitely brown-stained  or  thionin-stained,  but  occasionally  cells 
are encountered in which the individual granules may show a mixed 
staining reaction.  In one cell, as illustrated in Fig. 7, rupture of the 
cell membrane has allowed a wide dispersal of the granules so that 
each may be closely examined.  It will be seen that granules of three 
types appear.  There are granules of unquestioned alpha type though 
of variable size and variable depth of color; others that again show 
variations in  size  and  staining reaction  are  of undoubted gamma 
type; while in a third type an underlying brown color appears to be 
more or less replaced  by  a  metachromatic thionin staining.  Here 
the basic staining substance appears as a scarcely perceptible periph- 
eral darkening of the body in  a  part  or  the  whole  of  its  circum- 
ference or as  a  definitely reacting area  or sector showing variable 
metachromafic tints and  involving little  or  much of  the  granular 
mass.  It looks  as  though the basic  staining substance makes its 
appearance  at  some  focus in  the  granule  and  extends  thence  to 
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from minute fragments to large irregular bodies and show a variable 
staining reaction.  The same changes are present in the granules of 
the cell represented in Fig. 8, but they are not so plainly made out and 
the cell appears not fo be in so good a state of preservation. 
Distinguishing  Characteristics of the BasophiIic Granule. 
In correspondence with its failure to react  toward benzidine, the 
~asophilic granule differs in other respects from the neutrophilic and 
eosinophilic types.  Its  characteristic  water  solubility  has  already 
been mentioned.  This may be only an exaggeration of a  property 
present to some degree in the other two forms, but it is still suffi- 
ciently  peculiar  to  constitute  a  distinct  type  characteristic.  It  is 
also  resistant  to  drying.  The  benzidine-acfive granules  begin  to 
show a gradual loss of their property of benzidine coloration within 
a  comparatively short period after the film is made.  The neutro- 
philic granule shows this change first and most strikingly, but the 
alpha form also loses its reactivity after a longer period.  In films of 
normal blood 6 months old the neutrophils appear entirely devoid of 
granules under  the benzidine-thionin  stain,  while  the  eosinophilic 
granules are colorless or at the most show but doubtful traces of a 
brownish tone.  In the occasional basophils found in such a prepara- 
tion, however, the gamma granules show a  staining reaction slightly 
if  at  all  altered  from  that  characteristic  of  the  fresh  film.  Like 
~esuits are seen in heated preparations.  When fresh films are sub- 
jected to dry heat of a  temperature averaging 150°C.  the benzidine 
reaction of the neutrophilic granule is quickly destroyed.  After 10 
minutes no  trace of the neutrophilic granules can be seen in benzi- 
dine preparations, while the eosinophilic granules react rather feebly. 
After 20 minutes the eosinophilic granules also appear inert.  Mean- 
while  the basophilic granules have shown no change beyond a possi- 
ble slight lowering of their color tone, and even after 30 minutes at the 
given temperature  these  cells have a  natural  appearance,  although 
the granules show  a  lowered color tone and  an  added emphasis of 
the  central  comparatively unstained  portion  often  seen  in  fresh 
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Resistance  is  shown  also  to  treatment with  acids  and  alkalies. 
Applied to  an unfixed or even to a fixed blood film, a 1 per cent solu- 
tion of potassium hydroxide in 75 per cent alcohol destroys the neu- 
trophilic granules practically at once so that no trace of them can be 
found upon subsequent benzidine staining.  The benzidine reactiv- 
ity of the eosinophilic granule is also destroyed, although the granule 
mass itself can still be made oat as a  colorless body exhibiting the 
characteristic refractivity.  The gamma granule resists much longer 
exposure.  The same resistance is evidenced toward acid solutions. 
Short exposure to a  1 per cent solution of acetic or lactic acid in 75 
per cent alcohol changes or destroys the reactivity of the neutrophilic 
and  eosinophilic granules without changing the  appearance  of the 
basophilic type:  Acid and alkaline solutions show the same action 
when  applied  to  frozen  sections of formaldehyde-fixed tissue  con- 
taiaing  numerous basophils  of  the  tissue  type  in  association with 
polymorphonuclear neutrophils. 
It is well  known  that  variations in  the hydrogen ion concentra- 
tion  of  the  media may affect  the granular staining brought about 
by the  so  called peroxidase reagents.  These  variations  may alter 
the color of the stained granules or they may result in total failure 
of  the  reaction.  The  findings in  blood  films exposed for varying 
intervals to weak acid solutions suggest that the result is due to  a 
progressive change in the granular substance, and there is a certain 
amount of evidence that at some stage in the course of its disinte- 
gration  the  granule  may  become basophilic  and  inactive  toward 
benzidine.  When  fresh  films  are exposed to the acid solution  for 
30 seconds, washed in 75 per cent alcohol, and  stained with benzi- 
dine  and  the  stock non-alkalinized thionin, the neutrophilic gran- 
ules  show a  variable color reaction.  In fresh films the neutrophils 
are  usually  filled with  a  closely crowded mass of opaque greenish 
blue granules.  In preparations  2  or  3  days  old  the  changes  are 
generally more extensive.  Many of the granules fail to stain, while 
the forms that are still demonstrable show wide variation in stain- 
ing reaction.  A  few  may still  show  a  slight brownish coloration, 
many are of a  dull greenish blue, while scattered through the cyto- 
plasm there appear occasional bodies of about the size or of slightly 
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matic  thionin  coloration not to be distinguished  from  that of the 
granules  in  a  typical  basophil  (Fig.  9).  From  their  arrangement 
and general appearance it  seems clear  that  these represent  chemi- 
cally  altered neutrophilic granules.  The  appearance  of  these  cells 
recalls  that  of  the  neutrophil  (Fig. 6)  found in  the  blood from a 
patient suffering with leucemia.  Experimental work founded upon 
this observation is in progress. 
DISCUSSION. 
The  basophilic  granule  exhibits  certain  physical  and  chemical 
reactions  that  appear' to be different from those characterizing the 
neutrophilic  and  eosinophilic  types.  As  compared  with  them  it 
seems chemically more stable while biologically inert.  Study of the 
cell forms found in the leucemic blood of man suggests strongly that 
the metachromatic basic staining granular substance arises in some 
way as the result of changes taking place in the granules of what may 
be  termed  the  essential  or  true  leucocytes,  or  myelocytes.  The 
progress of the changes leading to its appearance may be followed in 
the  cells  showing the heterochromatic granulation above described. 
In such cells as the ruptured eosinophilic myelocyte illustrated,  the 
benzidine-active substance appears to undergo a gradual change into 
a  substance no longer endowed with  this property of  reacting  in 
characteristic  manner  to  a  benzidine  solution.  This  change  is 
taken to imply a fundamental alteration in the nature of the granulal 
material.  The concomitant acquisition of a basic staining property 
of peculiar type serves as further evidence of the chemical alteration 
in  progress.  In the  cells  as  a  whole there  occur all  stages of the 
conversion of  an  eosinophiHc cell  filled  with  active  granules  into 
cells whose granules appear entirely inert toward benzidine.  These 
inactive  granules  are  water-soluble  but  resistant  to  physical  and 
chemical  agents  destructive  to  the  benzidine-active granular  sub- 
stance.  Accompanying the granular  changes there appears to be a 
progressive degenerative change in the nucleus.  It shrinks, becomes 
more compact and more heavily stained, and takes on a crumpled or 
shrivelled appearance.  The end-product becomes a  small cell with 
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with  the  basic  staining  remains  of  its  original granules.  In other 
instances it may be that  the degenerative change goes forward less 
rapidly, or, in other words, the cell is able to maintain a metabolism 
more nearly equal to the normal so that despite the progress of the 
granular changes the cell as a  whole secures a  better approximation 
to the normal evolutionary course.  Under these conditions the nu- 
clear appearance  may  simulate more or less closely that of the true 
leucocyte, while  there may remain  a  considerable  amount  of  cyto- 
plasmic substance whose granules tend to be relatively fewer than in 
the  first  case  and  more  lightly  stained.  This  is  the  type  usually 
found  in  normal  blood,  while  the  smaller  type  is  more  typical  of 
leucemic blood. 
Whether or not  the  basophil  is  a  true  granulocyte  has  been  questioned 
repeatedly.  Harris while  studying the tissue mast  cell was  impressed  by the 
fact that its granules react toward dyes just as mucus does, and after trial of 
various stains, including the special  methods of Mayer, he concluded that the 
granular material actually consists of mucin, whence he called the cell a "mucino- 
blast."  He describes  cells with similar  granules  which he had observed in the 
lymphatics of inflamed tissues  and in the blood and believed that these forms 
arise from the "hyalin" cells.  A few years later Pappenheim expressed his belief 
in the mucinous nature of the basophilic  granule  and the view has been urged 
repeatedly by him and his followers.  Like Weidenreich, he concluded that the 
mast cell may represent a degenerated lymphocyte, but while the latter derived 
the basophilic granules from particles of nuclear material, Pappenheim regarded 
them as the product of a mucoid degeneration of the spongioplasm,  and from a 
further study of their staining reactions arrived at the conclusion that they are 
in fact made up of an alkaline mucolipoid (Pappenheim, 1905, 1912).  Since the 
early work of Ehrlich it has been generally accepted that the myelocytic granules 
show in the first stages of their development a basophilic staining reaction.  It is 
usually accepted that this basophilia is not of the metachromatic type charac- 
teristic of the true gamma granule.  Pappenheim, however, regards the basophilic 
granules of normal blood and bone marrow as immature examples of the alpha or 
of the special  or beta granules.  He considers that the degenerated lymphocytic 
type of the cell occurs in the blood of man only in leucemia.  For Pappenheim 
and his followers,  therefore, three possibilities  are given as to the significance of 
the basophilic  granules as they occur in the cells of the blood and bone marrow 
of man and other vertebrates: they may arise through degenerative changes in a 
non-granular lymphocyte (such a cell does not, it must be remembered, represent, 
in  the  so called monophyletic view of this school,  a  series  distinct from the 
granule-beating cells); they may represent an early developmental stage of the 
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'ripe' granules;" and,  lastly,  "there may be a  combination of both  the above 
possibilities  in that the granules appear in such lymphoid cells as were originally 
destined to the formation of oxyphilic granule cells" (Pappenheim and Sz~csi). 
The  contention  that  the  basic  staining  granules  occurring in  the 
cells of mixed granule  type  are  early undifferentiated forms of one 
or another granular variety would not seem to apply to the prepara- 
tions  described in  the  present  paper,  for it  is  well known  that  the 
various peroxidase methods are capable of demonstrating a  positive 
granular  reaction in  cells of the  myeloblast  stage,  where  the  usual 
stains  fail to show any evidence of granule formation.  All the evi- 
dence  at  hand indicates  that  benzidine is  fully sensitive  enough  to 
accomplish  this  result.  It  is,  therefore,  hardly  possible  that  deft- 
nitely formed granules of essential type could fail to give a  positive 
benzidine reaction. 
Weidenreich attacked the whole plan of leucocytic classification  based upon 
staining reactions instead of upon morphological  considerations  and objected in 
particular to the prevailing conception of the heroic basophil as a normal leuco- 
cyte.  He considered  this cell as different chemically and physiologically  from 
the other leucocytes in all animals except the guinea pig.  In the latter he recog- 
nized a true mast leucocyte with specific granules and a regular course of devel- 
opment from a mast myelocyte of the bone marrow.  In all animals other than 
the  guinea pig he regarded the basophil as a  degenerated lymphocyte whose 
granules were derived, directly or indirectly, from particles of nuclear material 
that had become broken off and extruded into the cytoplasm.  In support of 
this view he urged his failure to find a centrosome in any basophils except those 
of the guinea pig, and the further argument that the morphological  peculiarities  of 
the nucleus are not those of the true leucocyte but rather those of a degenerating 
nucleus of lymphocytic type.  Downey (1912) believes that the tissue mast cell in 
the cat is developed from the lymphocyte and that its granules are derived from 
particles of nuclear material.  Blumenthal concluded  that the basophilic  leuco- 
cyte is  derived from the same finely granular basophilic  myelocyte that gives 
rise  to  the neutrophilic and  eosinophilic  series,  the  last  two representing the 
normal lines of development, while the basophil is a pathological form appearing 
in numbers only under conditions of disease.  Gulland suggested  that the tissue 
mast cells are leucocytes specially differentiated from long residence in the con- 
nective  tissues  and that  the basophils  of the blood and bone marrow may be 
examples  of  such  connective tissue  cells which  have escaped  into  the  blood 
stream. 
Functionally, the basophil seems to be inactive.  It is encountered only infre- 
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under pathological  conditions  do not appear to be those obeyed by the other 
blood cells.  Fahr concluded that it is not phagocytic and that it appears to take 
no part in the ordinary phenomena of leucocytosis, although he concluded, on the 
basis of its disappearance  from the peritoneal  cavity after the injection  of vim- 
lent organisms,  that it may exhibit  a negative chemotaxis.  He showed that a 
negative chemotaxis  common to all the leucocytic forms may become positive 
after immunization in all types except the basophilic,  l~outine clinical and lab- 
oratory experience would seem to offer little in favor of the investment of the cell 
with properties  of phagocytosis or other defensive activity. 
In  studying septic  and  aseptic  inflammations  in  animal  tissues  Maximow 
(1904, 1905) failed to find any evidence of phagocytic activity on the part of the 
basophilic leucocyte, nor was there any clear indication of a direct response on its. 
part to bacterial invasion,  although the cells are present  in numbers in the mar- 
ginal  tissues  of a  purulent focus.  He believed  that both basophilic  forms give 
off their granular material into the surrounding tissues either by simple extrusion 
of the granules  or as the result of a  complete disintegration  of the cell.  This, 
disintegration of the mast cell in an inflammatory area may be extensive,  and~ 
the granular material may be taken up by the phagocytic leucocytes or by poly- 
blasts which  attack the degenerating  cells, or it may be deposited,  directly or- 
indirectly, in fixed connective  tissue  cells.  He describes  polyblasts  showing  a 
generalized  metachromatic staining of cytoplasm and nucleus,  this appearance 
being accompanied by obvious  degenerative  changes in the cells,  In the scar 
tissue  resulting  from an inflammatory process the mast cells still appear,  some- 
times in considerable  numbers.  He is inclined to regard the granular material 
as a nutritive substance  that may be concerned in some way with tissue metab- 
olism or with defense processes.  Greggio likewise believes that the tissue  mast 
cell may be a  sort of unicellular  gland capable  of existing  in the tissues  in an 
undifferentiated  resting  stage  until  aroused  by local  nutritional  disturbances. 
such as occur,  for example,  in inflammation,  when it may become  active and 
take up its  specific function of elaborating  granular material  and  discharging 
it into  the  surrounding  tissues.  Harris and others have considered it possible 
that the granular material thus discharged  may be bactericidal,  but there is nc~ 
evidence to support this view. 
The conception of the gamma granule as the product of degenerative  changes, 
is  in  harmony with  observations  recorded in the literature as well as with cer- 
tain facts of common experience.  Maximow  (1905) describes the appearance  in 
old pus collections of a granular material having the tinctorial characters  of the 
metachromatic granules,  and,  more significantly,  notes  the  presence  of meta- 
chromatic granules  in the cytoplasm of large actively phagocytic cells scattered 
about an abscess cavity in rabbit tissues.  He is unable to explain  their appear- 
ance here but considers  it possible that they may be a synthetic cellular product 
derived primarily from some constituent of pus.  It would  be, perhaps,  no less 
reasonable  to regard them as the product of the disintegration  of cellular ma- 
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mast cells  described as occurring in  the  margins of an abscess and the meta- 
chromatic change accompanying the obvious breaking up of the polyblasts may 
likewise  be interpreted as evidences of the degenerative changes that are taking 
place in and about such areas.  In this connection it is of interest that Harris 
describes a  "smooth muscle mast cell" as occurring in the  muscular wall of a 
tubercular intestine and in the vascular media in tumors.  Here obvious degen- 
erative changes in smooth muscle cells were accompanied by the appearance in 
the  cell  cytoplasm of  numerous  small  metachromatic  basic  stained  granules. 
Wolff  found that  after the injection of  spermatozoa into the peritoneal cavity 
of the guinea pig the phagocytic mononuclear cells closely resembled mast ceils, 
their cytoplasm being filled with granules regular in size  and arrangement and 
exhibiting a definite metachromatic staining reaction to methylene blue although 
not  to  thionin  or  to  cresyl  violet.  He  showed that the granuIes represented 
bits of the disintegrated spermatozoa.  These findings suggest that the property 
of reacting metachromatiealty toward certain basic dyes may be a general prop- 
erty of disintegrating  cellular material.  Incidentally, they emphasize also the 
weakness inherent in any method of granular classification  founded merely upon 
staining  reactions.  The objection may apply to the  concept set forth in  this 
paper, but despite our ignorance as to the final significance  of the granular reac- 
tion provoked by the so called peroxidase reagents, it is believed that the con- 
clusions  drawn  have in  their favor demonstrable granular differences  that  are 
dependent upon variations in the granular substance more fundamental in their 
nature than any that can be made evident through the Single factor of a varying 
reaction towards the aniline dyes. 
Occasional attempts have been  made  to  produce  experimental basophilia or 
basophillc leucocytosis.  Levaditi  (1902) reports  basophil  counts  of  10 to  13 
per cent in rabbits and guinea pigs following the subcutaneous injection of bac- 
terial  toxins  and  the  intraperitoneal  injection  of a  specific  hemolysin.  It  is 
noteworthy that the basophil increase shown in his charts occurs comparatively 
late, and the question is suggested whether this increase may not constitute a 
function of degenerative rather than of regenerative or proliferative changes in 
the blood cells.  Such an explanation may apply also to the few other instances 
of experimental basophllic leucocytosis that have been reported.  Thus, Pr6scher 
(1904), in experiments carried out with Pappenheim, claims a basophilic leucocy- 
tosis in the rabbit as the result of the injection of a hemolytic poison, "phrynoly- 
sin," and several years later (1909) he again observed it in the rabbit following the 
injection of supposed cultures of an ultramicroscopic smallpox virus.  Pappen- 
heim and Szfcsi obtained a basophilic leucocytosis in the rabbit with saponin or 
saponin combinations, and they quote Kasarinoff as having found it in the bird 
after saponin injections.  Two facts are of interest in these reports.  First,  the 
agents  found  capable of producing an  experimental increase of  the  basophils 
are  usually substances having a  direct destructive action  upon  the  blood and 
blood-forming organs, and, second,  it is noticeable that with the increase in the 
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phils.  Thus, in two rabbits that had received the smallpox virus the basophils 
increased to counts of 18 and 16 per cent (the stated normal is 4 to 8 per cent), 
while the polymorphonuclear eosinophils rose to 4 and 3½ per cent  respectively 
(the normal is given as 0 to 0.57  per  cent), and pseudo-eosinophilic  myelocytes 
made their appearance in the circulating blood, rising to levels of 7 and slightly 
over 7 per cent.  In a recent report dealing with experimental benzol poisoning 
in rabbits,  Weiskotten and  Steensland record the occurrence in  animals  of a 
definite  basophil  increase.  This  appears  comparatively late  and  may  con- 
ceivably be the expression of a degenerative process set up in the blood-forming 
tissues. 
The most striking  instances  of experimental basophilic leucocytosis in the 
literature were obtained by Schlecht in guinea pigs inoculated intraperitoneaUy 
with foreign sera.  In animals dying after repeated intraperitoneal injections of 
horse or sheep serum he claims to have observed marked increase in the basophils, 
these cells reaching counts of even 25 to 28 per cent of the total leucocytes.  He 
was interested primarily in the study of eosinophil variations and believed that 
he could find some evidence of a reciprocal variation i~ the numbers of eosino- 
philic and basophilic  cells, the two types varying in inverse ratio.  His animals 
showed at first a decrease of the eosinophils and basophils; this was followed by a 
fluctuating rise in the eosinophils with a variable but distinct basophilic increase. 
During the last 3 or 4 days before death occurred the eosinophils showed a marked 
drop in their numbers and, in one animal, complete disappearance,  while  the 
basophils  rose more or less abruptly to the unusual levels quoted.  The cause of 
death in these animals  is not made clear. 
There is on record, then, a certain amount of experimental evidence 
that  an increase in the eosinophils or pseudo-eosinophils of animals 
may  be  accompanied  by  fluctuations in  the  number  of basophils. 
If the suggested relation between the cell types holds it must, how- 
ever,  depend  upon  some  factor not  always  operative in  conditions 
capable  of exciting an  increase in  the  eosinophils  of the  circulating 
blood, since there is but little evidence in its favor in the eosinophilias 
commonly encountered in man aside from the eosinophilia occurring 
in leucemia.  In three cases of trichinosis, of which two had eosino- 
phil counts of 23 and 26 per cent, while the third, a moribund patient, 
presented a  terminal drop in the count to 1 per cent, no increase in 
the basophils was found.  No increase was seen in two cases of bron- 
chial  asthma  recently under  observation,  both  of  which  presented 
slight  eosinophilia.  Slightly more  suggestive  are  the  findings  in  a 
rabbit suffering from a  well developed case of aural mange  (Derm~- 
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eosinophils and 6.6 per cent basophils.  The latter figure can hardly 
be con~dered as constituting a  distinct basophilia,  since the normal 
range of the cell in this animal is usually accepted as from 2 to 5 per 
cent, but at least it is a high normal.  One case of parasitism in man 
has been seen in which there appears to have been a  coincident rise 
in eosinophils and basophils.  The case was one of hookworm infec- 
tion and the differential count (500 cells) showed 13.8 per cent eosino- 
phils  and  4.6  per  cent  basophils.  The  eosinophilia  obtained  by 
Herrick  in  guinea  pigs  treated  with  Ascaris  extracts  was  accom- 
panied  by  fluctuations  in  the  basophil  count.  The  highest  level 
recorded is 7.5 per cent. 
The question as to the nature of the hemic basophil is, of course,  bound up 
intimately with that as to the existence in the bone marrow of the ancestral 
forms of the cell.  Consistently with their denial of the existence of a true baso- 
philic leucocyte, the followers of Pappenheim fail to find a true basophilic  mye- 
locyte in the bone marrow (Benacchio, Kardos, Pappenheim (1912)).  Weiden- 
reich likewise denies  its existence  except in the guinea pig.  Maximow (1913), 
on the contrary, finds both forms in various animal species.  Both are, however, 
more infrequent than ceils with eosinophilic or neutrophilic granules and in the 
bone marrow the  leucocytic phase  predominates  numerically over the myelo- 
cytic.  Maximow's findings  are supported by Downey (1914) and by Ringoen 
for the rabbit  and  guinea pig.  It is to be noted, however, that the basophil is 
stated  to exhibit a  heteroplastic type of development as  contrasted with the 
homoplastic type characteristic of neutrophilic and eosinophilic cells.  While the 
last two multiply almost always through the mitotic division of cells already pos- 
sessing granules,  the basophllic  leucocyte is developed characteristically without 
mitosis from a non-granular cell through the gradual appearance of the basophilic 
granules  in  its  cytoplasm and  subsequent  nuclear  changes  toward  the  usual 
leucocytic type.  These changes are not considered  as qtegenerative.  Downey 
describes them as occurring in the eosinophil series also. 
Realizing the difficulties imposed in the way of a fuU acceptance of his views 
by the doctrine of a  purely heteroplastic genesis  of the basophilic  leucocyte, 
Maximow made the point the subject of study in a  number of animal species. 
He finds (1913) dividing mast myelocytes in the guinea pig, rabbit, rat, and rarely 
in  man.  He admits  that  it  requires long search to demonstrate an  example 
in human bone marrow, and it may perhaps be said that the figure reproduced 
as an example  of a  dividing cell is not particularly convincing.  On the other 
hand, they are said to be frequent in the guinea pig.  It will be recalled that 
Weidenreieh came to the conclusion that this is the only animal species of several 
examined in which the existence of a true basophilic  myelocyte with derivative 
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Levaditi (1902) described  the "ovoid granule"  of the  guinea pig as a  distinct 
type that is peculiar to this animal and found in no other.  He finds evidence for 
this view in its greater resistance to solvents  (Maximow  also considers it rela- 
tively insoluble in water) and in the fact that it is stained by the tri-acid mix- 
ture, which fails to stain  the basophilic  granule encountered in other species. 
Under  benzidine-thionin the basophilic  cell of guinea pig blood sometimes sug- 
gests the cell of mixed granule type found in the leucemic blood of man rather 
than the true basophil of human blood.  A few of the granules may take a dull 
brown color and the thionin tints of at least  a  portion of the others may seem 
to be combined more or less obviously with a brown coloration as though super- 
imposed upon it.  It is possible that the basophil of the guinea pig possesses 
granules that are relatively better preserved than those of other species, and in 
this fact may lie an  explanation for its having been singled  out by different 
writers as peculiar in one or another respect.  When thus distinguished,  qualities 
have been attributed to it more like those of the active leucocytes than those of 
the basophils  of other species. 
It has not been possible thus far to make  any satisfactory study 
of  the  bone  marrow  under  the  benzidine-thionin  stain,  and  the 
discussion of this vital phase of the question must be deferred until 
there may be found some method applicable to paraffin or other thin 
sections that will be more satisfactory than any available at present. 
Films  of  the  fresh bone marrow  are  unsatisfactory  for finer  cyto- 
logical study,  since  it has  been impossible  in  such  preparations  to 
avoid a  general sprinkling  of the slide with free granules,  and these 
adventitious bodies make a  study of individual cells very difficult. 
Another llne of inquiry into which it has not been possible to go 
is that of comparative hematology.  The field is large and consider- 
able confusion appears to prevail in it, but it is possible that a  study 
of the basophillc forms encountered at different levels of the evolu- 
tionary series might  throw some light upon the present problem. 
It is stated by Werzberg that  the basophil does not appear in the teleost 
fishes except in the form (Carasslus auratus) possessing the most highly developed 
blood picture.  The eosinophil  appears much lower in the scale.  Once  devel- 
oped, however, the basophil appears to become relatively much more frequent 
than it is in the higher forms.  Thus, Klieneberger and Carl find in the frog 
(Rana esculen~a) 23 per cent of basophilic forms, 6 per cent of eosinophilic, and 25½ 
per cent of non-granular polymorphonuclear cells.  Goodall found the basophils 
present "in  considerable  numbers."  The occurrence of a high basophilic  ratio 
is supported by the findings in a few preparations from material that has come to 228  I:£EMIC BASOPSIL 
hand incidentally  during the course of the present study.  The basophilic per- 
centage in a tortoise (Emys lutari~) is quoted by Werzberg as from 6 to 8 per cent. 
The benzidine stain has shown a striking predominance of the basophilic forms in 
this animal, comparatively few of the granulocytes showing the brown benzidine 
reaction.  The basophilic percentage obtained for the common fowl by various 
workers whose results  are tabulated by Burnett varies from 1 to 4.3 per cent, 
but a much higher figure is indicated in films stained by the present method. 
The apparent discrepancies in the various findings for the blood of 
the lower forms probably depend upon  the marked  water solubility 
of the  basophilic  granular  substance in the blood concerned.  There 
is  a  striking  contrast  in  the  appearance  of films  of  chicken  blood 
stained by the benzidine-thionin and by the usual eosinate methods. 
There is some indication  that  occasional cells in the blood of these 
lower forms may show a  mixed granular  reaction. 
These  fragmentary  observations  upon  the  blood  of  the  lower 
animals  serve to warn against  too dogmatic  a  conclusion  as  to the 
interpretation  to be placed upon the basophil.  It is not to be ques- 
tioned that a  cell type present in any species in such predominating 
numbers as those quoted above may well be suspected of having a real 
functional  significance,  at least for the species concerned.  Another 
consideration based upon the facts of comparative hematology is not 
to be lost sight  of.  While the number  of basophils relative  to the 
other white  cells of the blood is uniformly small in mammals,  it is 
fairly  constant  within  each  animal  species.  This may mean only 
that the leucocytes or marrow cells within the given species are sub- 
ject to a  fairly constant set of conditions leading to the appearance 
in them of a peculiar degenerative change, but, on the other hand, it 
may indicate that the basophil is not a  dead or dying cell but a func- 
tioning blood unit possessing some obscure r61e in the general body 
economy.  But while such a possibility is not to be disregarded, it is 
still  believed that  the evidence thus  far  at hand points in the main 
toward  an interpretation  of the cell as  a  pseudoleucocyte, and  it is 
felt that the basophilic granule as found in mammals and particularly 
in  man  is  not  homologous  with  the  neutrophilic  and  eosinophilic 
types and that the human basophil is not to be considered as a  true 
leucocyte in the usual meaning  of the term. GEORGE S.  GIL~IAM  229 
CONCLUSIONS. 
1.  The  basophilic  granule  of  blood  and  marrow  ceils  does  not 
show the brown color reaction with benzidine solutions that is char- 
acteristic  of  the  neutrophilic  and  eosinophilic  granules.  It  differs 
from these types also in other important microchemical and physical 
particulars. 
2.  The heroic basophil which bears these granules is peculiar from 
a  purely cytological standpoint,  while physiologically it  appears  to 
be  devoid of any functional activity comparable with  that  of the 
other granulocytes. 
3.  The peculiarities exhibited seem in every instance, at least for 
mammalian blood, best explained as evidence that the basophil is a 
degenerated or degenerating cell.  It is probably derived from the 
eosinophilic  cells  and perhaps  in  rare  cases  from  those  of neutro- 
philic type. 
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EXPLANATION  OF PLATE 15. 
FIG. 1.  Myelogenous leucemia.  A field from a blood film stained with ben- 
zidine-thionin,  a,  eosinophilic  myelocyte;  b,  neutrophilic  myelocyte; c,  poly- 
morphonuclear  neutrophil;  d,  basophil; e, early myelocyte; f,  myelocyte with 
granules of rni•ed  type. 
FIGS. 2 to 9. Isolated cells from the blood of myelogenous leucemia and from 
a film of normal blood treated with an acid solution before staining.  Benzidine- 
thionin method. 
FIa. 2.  Basophil of smaller type with heavily stained granules. 
FIG. 3.  Basophil of larger type with lobulation of the lightly stained nucleus 
and granules of the paler type.  The granules are variable in size and shape. 
FIG. 4.  Eosinophilic myelocyte with  a few gamma granules.  Early nuclear 
changes. 
FIG. 5.  Smaller cell with shrunken, more deeply stained nucleus.  The gamma 
• granules outnumber the eosinophilic. 
Fie.  6.  Polymorphonuclear  neutrophfl  with  basophilic  granular  changes. 
FIa.  7.  Ruptured eosinophilic  myelocyte.  Basic staining material making its 
appearance in individual granules. 
FIG. 8.  Myelocyte with constricted nucleus and progressing granular changes. 
Fla. 9.  Polymorphonuclear neutrophil of normal blood with granular reaction 
altered by treatment with an acid solution before staining.  Scattered granules 
exhibit a metachromatic thionin reaction. THE JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE VOL, XXXh  PLATE  15. 
(Graham: Hemic basophil,) 